Synaptic plasticity at the crayfish opener neuromuscular preparation.
The crayfish opener neuromuscular preparation exhibits most of the plasticities yet described for any synapse, including facilitation, long-term potentiation, presynaptic inhibition, and modulation. Since the presynaptic terminals and postsynaptic muscle fibers can both be intracellularly penetrated, one can now more easily examine the cellular/molecular bases for these plasticities. Data from such studies suggest that facilitation may be influenced by something other than residual free calcium and that presynaptic inhibition is produced by a conductance increase to chloride in the terminals of the excitor axon. Several drugs (ethanol, pentobarbital) have significant effects on these synaptic plasticities over concentration ranges which produce obvious behavioral effects in crayfish and mammals. Hence, this preparation should be a useful model system to determine cellular/molecular bases for various synaptic plasticities and the effects of drugs on these plasticities.